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Result of Halifax Drawing
New York Trip, or $25 in Gold. ONE OF THE BEST 

YET PRESENTEDDINNER SETS !
4521—Mrs. Vincent Gilfoy , St. 

Joseph’s Hall, Gottingen 
street.

4584—Mr. G. A, Hammond Plains. 
0644—Mrs. M. B., Maitland street- 
4885—Mr. G. C, 21 North street. _ 
4556—Miss G. -L., Echo office.
8520—Mr. J. M., Granville street. 
4891—Mr. F. O. H.,Gottingen street. 
1477—Miss R. R., Port Hilford 
4712—Mr. N. Z., Halifax Hotel. 
0764—Mrs. S. D., Lower Meagher’s 

Grant.
5#05—Mr. J. D., Poplar Grove. 
2109—Miss S. P., College street.

1.
r

We would draw your attention to our Flores 
line of DINNER WARE. This is a new Stock 
Pattern of special merit and the pr.ee is right

The literary committèe of St. Steph- 
' en’s Guild held an entertainment in St. 2. 
Stephen’s hall last evening. Interesting ; 3. 
addresses were given by Rev. Gordon 4. 
Dickie on the Jester's Art and by Miss 5. 
Anderson on. Irish Wit. Mrs. Luther 6. 
gave a vocal Solo.

Band at Queen’s Rink tonight.

See and get one of Edgecombe’s ash
1—18

T

Get-Rich-Quick-Wallingford 
Proves Delightful Treat at Opera 
House

7.

W. H. Hayward Co. Limited 8.a
9.

10.
85-93 PRINCESS STREET

1 ii.pungs.
When J. Rufus Wallingford, million

aire promoter, “foreflusher” etc, stepped 
off the train at Hattiesburg, la, it meant 
that the town was made. His original 
intention was that the town was “done.” 
but by the happy intervention of love 
“touches,” unusual in that their forte 

! was money “touches,” he and his part
ner, the dashing young Horace “Black- 
ie” Daw, decided to stay and their de
cision meant a magical transformation 
from a sleepy, smoky group of buildings, 
inhabited by citizens equally inclined to 
the adoration of Morpheus to a wide
awake hustling city in which dwelt all 

| “live-wires.”
Well, the way they started in to swin

dle those poor “boobs” as they styled 
them in Battlesburg was simply scandal- 

--------- - dus ,but at the same time it was amus
ing. At their ' wits’ ends to arrive at a 
plan of action to secure possession of 
the thousands lying snug in the town ! - 
they hit upon a scheme whereby they 

| would erect a large Industrial plant for 
' the manufacture of colored-covered-car- 
pet tacks. Later would come an exten
sive stretch of suburban lines, a new ho- 

, tel, opera house and various other 
“boom” features which J. Rufus prom
ised. Eventually these additions did 
come, but it was the surprise of their 
lives- to, the two schemers, to find that 
in spite of themselves they had put 

___ through an “honest” deal, that their ear- 
■ pet tacks were in wonderful demand 
M throughout the country, and that their 
w real estate holdings would net them mll- 
9 lions. Battlesburg became famed

12-

BAD WEATHER.
Brindle for gloves of every kind, wa

terproof, porting boots for city or 
country, boots repaired while you wait, 
227 Union, ’phone 161-21. tf,

FOR SALfe cheap, one car damaged 
oats.—Steen Bros, 60 Celebration.

6964-1—14

BOSTON TRIP.
6809— Mies Forwood, 9 Lockman 

street
5189—Mr. J. F, Cole Harbor.
5814—Mr. J. R, Woodside.
7428—Mr. T. R, Creighton street.
6564—Miss L- M, North street.
5996—Miss E. H, Middle. Sackville.
5655—Mr. J. S, Amherst.
6810— Mr. F. w, care Ackers’ The

atre.
5496—Mr. D, Campbell road.
7187—Mr. W. D, (no address).
6874—Mr. J. R, Maynard street 

tension.
5708—Mr; W. I, Hammond Plains.

1.

2.

8.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Large sleighs for sleighing parties.— g. 
Hogan’s stable, Waterloo street.

5971-1—14.

ON A BUYING TRIP 
Max Marcus left yesterday for Bos

ton, New York and Philadelphia after 
which he will go to upper Canada on a 
buying trip for the firm of J. Marcus.1 
While in New York he will visit the:' 
furniture exhibition bping held there. I

While leaving the Ludlow about four 
o’clock yesterday aftemon, George Glov
er, 87 Market Place, West Side, had his 
foot badly crushed between the ferry and 
the floats. He was taken to his home 
where Dr. Duval attended him.

9.I
10.I ex-11.

Boston Dental Parlors
i For An All-Round Cough Med,É3

it IS HARD TO BEAT

Royal Balsam of 
Canadian White Pine

FURNITURE HOSPITAL
I

i :
i iGood ice at the Vic. tonight.

At the busy comer Charlotte and 
Union streets, Wilcox’s are selling men’s 
overcoats and suits at wholesale price. 
Better see them.

If you have old Parlor Suites. Couches, 
old Easy Chairs, etc., let AMLAND BROS, 
call for them and they will return same 
equal to new.

Old delapidated Furniture can be re
paired and re-upholstered in any style.

Let us call now. We employ only 
skilled workmen iii our repair shops.

I25c a Bottle
FOR SALE ONLY AT ■i

The Royat Pharmacy
47 King Street' After a bit some people will be say

ing: “I wish I had bought my shoes 
during your sale:—Wiezel’s Union street 
comer Brussels.

>f

throughout the country and the thanks 
of the townspeople went to J. Rufus 
Wallingford and in a measure to Horace 
Daw, who btfcame the chief citizens.

This is a mere skeleton of the comedy
At the meeting of the North End Con- Just the thing these cold winter even- “Get-Rich-Quick-WaUingford” present- 

servative Club last evening Stephen A. ings is an open fire pf Broad Cove Coal, cd at the Opera House last evening by 
Payne retired from his position as sec- It is all blaze and heat and simply radi- the THompson-Woods Stock Co. before 
retnry-treasurer, as he has accepted a ates cheerfulness throughout the entire an audience that appreciated every line 
position in the public works department house. Consumers’ Coal Co, can supply of it and was not scanty with applause, 
which he will take up next month. Wm. you promptly from their well-stocked To one who had witnessed the original 
Brown was appointed to succee dhim as bins. Their address is 381 Charlotte St. production of Cohans famous piece 
secretary white Charles McConnell was (opposite Broad street) ’Phone M-2670. dramatized from Chester’s earlier stones, 
chosen for the new office of treasurer. They also carry all kinds of hard coal, the presentation last evening was most

satisfactory, ai d entirely complimentary 
to the stock players. It was hard at first 
to reconcile a Wallingford of the me
dium stature and youthful appearance ^ 
of Sam Meharry with the big, extensive 
stretch of humanity represented by the 
illustrator of the Chester stories, or the 
stage originator of the character, Hale 
Ht.milton, but as the play continued the • 
interpretation became possibly more 
pleasing. Mr. Meharry played the part 
most effectively and in this way did : 
much to overcome w hat he w is minus 
v ilh regard to appearances forWhis 
special part The role of Blackte Daw in ! 
the hands of Mr. Drummond was most 
favorable in comparison with that of___ __ . „ .Edward Ellis, a former St. John favorite wh° “ more ^vantageonsly

jV ho made the role of the gentleman P The department of municipal affairs 
crook famous in New York. Mr. Drum- has issued a circular to the secretary- 

i particularly well. treasurers and reeves of rural municipal-
; The comedy offers excellent oppor- ities. drawing attention to the law enact- 
1 f<>Vh= larfte c“t but some others ^ last Jam,!ry, which provides that,
besides the two leading characters are .<Lluld shau ^ assessed at its actual 

; oeservmg of ^special mention. Miss cas|, va}ue exclusive of any increase in 
! Brandt bad but little to do as Fannie suet, value caused by the erection of 
| Jasper, stenographer, but she made the ïiny building thereon or by any other 
most of her part. Mr. St. John was ad- expenditure of labor or capital.” 
vantageously cast as a hotel proprietor fhe departmental circular states, how- 
while Mr. Hodge as his clerk did his ever, that arriving at the cash value of 
usual good work. It seemed a pity to see ,the iand regard may be had to: 
lleubep Weyler in the mort or less in- (a The quality of its soil; 
significant rote of Abe Gunther, cab (b) its location in respect to main 
driver, but though a minor part his abil- highways, railroads and market places ; 
ily and bigness were outstanding. Mr. (c) The prevailing market places;

! Eager as G. W. Battles, the richest j^d in the community at which it can 
“boob” in town, and later as Donahue, a be bought and sold.
detective, added further praise for him-1 It is likewise submitted that in arriv- 
self, which was still more augmented by ing at an assessment value it might be 
the excellence with which the piece was possible for the assessor to take an av- 
staged, some of the compliments m con- erage quarter section as a standard, then 
nection with which must also go to Mr. lowering or raising the value of other 
Valerio, scenic artist. | quarter sections as they are respectively

The work of young Rusell Cortright ; below or above that standard, 
as an office boy ^vas very clever. The; The suggestion that standard quarter 
group of town financiers and their sing- sections might be established for pur- 
ing of the Corporation Song in which poses of comparison is similar to an idea 
Messrs. Weyler, Fager, McCafferty and included in the “Somers” system of as- 
McCloskey took part was most laugh- sessment applied to Cleveland and Co- 
able, particularly where Mr. McCloskey’s lumbus, Ohio, Springfield, Denver, Hous- 

! voice of doubtful range chimed in. Mr.- ton, Galveston, and other United States 
I Cafferty and Mr. McGuire added to the cities. Weston, Ontario, used the Som- 
1 success of the play. George Anthony era system with good results last year.
! also was in the cast. The ladies the ___*** **
■company even including Miss Brandt, CAR INDUSTRY IS 
had little chance to display their ability, ! ACTIVE AT TRENTON, N. S.
but the work of all, Mises Bridges, Da- j ---------
vis, Derby, and Delmore, was very sat- New Shops Give Employment to Four- 
isfactory. One of the most laughable i 

, features was the playing of the Battles- J 
| burg Citizens’ ' Band in which Morton i 
| L. Harrison,- Harold Williams, and oth- !
I ere were prominent. The piece was most
successfully presented, and though last steel works at Trenton, N. S., the ex- 

I night’s audience was not large, it would tensive car shops of the Eastern Car
now in active operation,

ALL BLAZE AND HEATGet your supply of shaker and wool
len blankets at best values.—F. W. Dan
iel & Co.

:
—tf.

AMLAND BROS. LTD. 1
11-15 19 Waterloo StreetTJngar’s Laundry. Why Forget ’Em?

When you count up the wdrries that 
enter some lives 

Do not stop
’Til you add in the husbands who go 

with their wives >
When they shop.

—Cleveland Plaindealer.

1Wilcox’s anniversary sale has got them 
■ thinking. Great bargains for all Follow 
I the crowd and get there. You’re sure to 
be paid for your trouble.

Clearing Sale el Ladles’ Winter Hats, Feathers, Trimmings, Etc.
1Girls’ end Women’s Felt Hats Trimmed and Untrimmed

ALL THIS SEASON’S STOCK
^ In-order to make Jfcci»tion<Gn oar buildii^thi, stocj^must be moved by Jen. ISth.^We w31 

window on Monday die 29th. marked at extreme Bargain Price..
345 Waterloo Street

Brindley Street

R. S. Ritdliie, of this city, was re-elect
ed president and Peter Clinch, secretary, 
at the forty-seventh annual meeting of 
the New Brunswick Board of Fire Un- ; 
derwriters, held yesterday.

Philospphical lecture on Thursday, 
Jan. 15, 8 p. m. at Socialist Hall, over 
Unique Theatre by J, Franklin of Van
couver Progressive Thought Society, 
Subject: It the planet Mare inhabited? 
illustrated -by photo slides from Lick 
observatory ; admission by ticket, 15 

vcfcnts. Questions and discussion.
t \.. J r Ai K . '

F. W. Daniel & Company commence 
their January clearance sale on Thursday 
next, the 16th, lasting nine days until 
24th. This is an annual adjusting of 
stocks before stock-taking. Great reduc
tions on all winter goods and women’s 
-apparel to dear, as well as new pur
chases secured at big concessions. A11 
goods plainly marked. See bargain prices 
in windows. Further details in tomor
row’s newspapers.

A committee of the AngUcan church 
met yesterday to make arrangements for 
the coming missionary campaign. 
Among those who will take part in the 
campaign will be Bishop Richardson, Dr. 
Archer of India, R. W. Allin and R. W. 
Rose of Toronto.

ST. JOHN POWER BOAT CLUB.
A large attendance is looked for this 

evening at the annual meeting of the 
St. John Power Boat Club in their 
quarters, Marble Cove. The election of 
officers and the presentation of annual 
reports will take place.

A Are last evening which is supposed 
to have started from the explosion of an 
oil lamp caused the death of twenty-two 
hens belonging to Miss Louise Brown of 
Cranston avenue. Miss Brown has a 
large flock of hens arid aU were insured 
with the exception of these twenty-two 
which were thoroughbreds and which 
were valued at fifty dollars.

CARLETQN’S .

The Best Quality at a Reasonable Price
t

ONCE IRA N ROBBER, NOW IS 
CANCIDATE FOR GOVERNORSHIPThe Value 

of a
Diamond.

i

21-9

ANNUAL mm
ED LAST NIGHT

Daily Hints 
For the Cook

Depends upon the quality 
of the stones, not on the 
price you’ve paid for it. 
An imperfect stone is dear 
at any price.

e When you buy Diamonds 
from us you get the best— 
we carry only the higher 
grades, and our prices are 
most reasonable.

Molasses Candy and Peanut Taffy The annual meeting of the Victoria 
street Baptist church was held in theOne cup molasses, 1, cud sugar, 2 ta

blespoons vinegar, large tablespoon but- church school room last evening. The
meeting opened with the pastor. Rev. R. 
H. Nobles, in the chair. Prayer was of
fered by Messrs. Appleby, Cromwell and 
Flewelling, after which the minutes of 
the last meeting were read and adopted.

The report of the treasurer showed re
ceipts for the year to be $1,884.88 with 
expenditures amounting to $1,808.18, 
leaving a balance on hand of $26.65.

The report of the clerk showed an in
crease of five members during the year.

Officers were elected for the year as 
foUows : Charles BonneU, superintend
ent of Sunday schools ; retiring deacon, 
R. E. Akerley, re-elected; clerk, J. E. 
Davidson, re-elected; H. W. Pariee, re
elected trustee ; committee of ushers: 
Leonard Peters (chairman), Fred Brook
ins, Charles Watts and John PoUlck ; 
tellers, R. E. Akerley and S. L. Peters 5 
audit committee : S. L. Peters and Fred 
Brookins ; music committee : R. E. Aker- 
ley, Herbert Roberts, Mrs. Theodrfre 
VaUis, Mrs. Fred Bookins, Miss P. K. 
Vanwart and H. W. Pariee; finance com
mittee: John Appleby, Charles Pariee, 
William Sprague, WUliam Scribner and 
George Burge, treasurer-

ter. Boil until it cracks in cold water, 
then add 2 tablespoons extract of pep- 
wrmintt When cold enougli pull until 
light. Bjr omitting peppermint, and ad
ding chopped peanuts, you have as fine 
a peanut taffy as you could wish for.

English Tea Biscuits

1

To one cup hot mashed potatoes add 
y, cup sugar and qpe yeast cake dis
solved in half cup lukewarm water. 
Cover and let rise; then add half cup 
each of butter and sugar, two eggs well 
beaten, one teaspoon of salt and 8*4 
cups flour. Knead; again let rise, shape, 
let rise, brush over with sugar and bake 
in a moderate oven. Add, if liked, half 
cup raisins cut in pieces, or currants.

Gome in iand, see our line 
of DIAMOND RINGS 
ranging from twenty to 
one hundred dollars.

1

Al. J. Jennings, former train robber, 
reformed, who will be a candidate for 
the governorship of Oklahoma. His 
story, “Beating Back,” published recent
ly, was widely read.

I
DIED IN BANGOR

*
The death of Harley R. Adams oc

curred in Bangor Friday, at the uge of 
nineteen years. He leaves his father and 
mother, Mr. and Mrs. Murray Adams, 
and one brother, Perley B. Adams, of 
Bangor, also two sisters, Mrs. Annie 
Dow. and Mrs. Rhoda Gahen, of Mont
real. The funeral will be held at Can
terbury Station, N. B., today.

L L Sharpe 4 Son Teach Tango on Liners.
New York, Jan. 13—Turkey trot and 

tango lessons are to form a part of the 
shipboard programme on Hamburg-Am
erican liners. The company proposes to 
install dancing teachers on the larger 
.vessels making extended winter cruises. 
Eight teachers, according to announce
ment, applied for the post on- the Vic
toria Luise, which wUl sail tomorrow on 
a cruise to the West Indies and the 
Panama Canal.

teen Hundred Men

Where a Uttle more than a year ago 
was an unoccupied tract of land near the

Jewelers and Opticians

21 King Street, SL John. N. B.THE CYCLING BERLINS
seem safe to say that for the ^alancc of Company are 
the week the Opera House 'should be 
well filled.AT THE LYRICSt. Andrew's Sunday S^oot.

The annual meeting of the St. An
drew’s church Sunday school was held
last evening, officers for the current year ^ very different kind of vaudeville 
being elected as follows: W. C. Whit- ^ is gracjng the stage at the Lyric 
taker, honorary superintendent; John B. Theatre the first three days of this week. 
Magee, superintendent ; J. McG.Burgess, jg the Cycling Berlins, à duo of
assistant superintendent ; W, J. Simon, 
secretary ; John McIntosh, treasurer ;
Stewart Trentowski, librarian, and Mar
vin White, assistant librarian.
St. Matthew*» Sunday School.

covering sixty-eight acres, employing 
about 1,400 men, and turning out from 

twenty-five steel framed

Joseph E. Trainer, of Chatham, N. B., 
died at his home on January 11. He 
was twenty-seven years of age and un
married. His death was due to blood 
poisoning. COCOA:

VALUING THE LAND twenty to 
freight box cars daily.

This company was started by the 
Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Company,

Seventy Mile Gale.
Newport, R. I., Jan. 18—A seventy- 

mile gale was reported last night from 
Nantucket Lightship. At Point Judith 
Harbor of refuge many vessels were rid
ing out the storm.

(The Square Deal. , . , , ,,
Commencing with 1914, all the rural which “ . . „

municipalities in the Province of Sas- stock, giving, it of course, the control- 
katchewan will raise their revenue by a j ling interest. _ The car shops use large- 
tax on land values only. According to : ,v the finished product of the steel 
the official bulletin, published by the 
Provincial Department of Agriculture :

Saskatchewan stands opposed to mak- the construction of steel cars, which 
ing a man pay a penalty by way of tax- will mean a considerably increased out- 
ation on account of his thrift and enter- put. Although the present is consider- 
prise, as evidenced by his buildings and ed the slack season in car construction, 
by the improvements on his land. In the shops at Trenton are being worked 
other words, no tax will be levied on the to almost their full capacity, and great- 
farmers’ house, his barns, flocks, herds, ; er extensions will be made to the plant 
or personal property of any kind. j during this year.

The value of the land alone wlU bear 
the taxes. The valuation is being car- j 
ried out by the various municipalities ; 
each municipality appointing its own as
sessors—in many cases the secretary-

Special Prices This Week Sf
As a cheek on the assessor’s work, tVo 

Sm>!l Tin nnn fifth Ik fin I members of the council are appointedSmall III1| one-llim IQ. * * OUI to form a committee with the assessor,
j and, before assessment notices are sent

UaHIlim Tin half 111 OOlt I out’ t!’.e roU is chfckedtZVZ„ZiflUCl!'f1 N° woman should hate poor, thin,
mBOlum I 111, nail ID. - - LIZ, corrections are made as the "f scraggy hair, and no man need become

the committee may decide Anneal baldB^oor hair final baldness are due
. , - ! against the assessment may be made to „
Large Tin, one b. - - - 43c. «*.«*»■*“ board'„actinK asmeantcz,t ,°nf wm destroy dan-

6 ' revl.slon' to irv'se the assessment roll In ^ ^ £ hair froln faUing. Fur„
various communities throughout the ^ cvidvn(v of thu is found in a let-
springCe TheTublte Monthly ter from Mrs. F. Neilson, of To,nab,

celebrated cyclists performing many j 
feats heretofore new to the vaudeville j 
stage. Many' enried styles of bicycles, | 
tandems, etc., are used, and upon these 
the clever lady and gentleman offer acts j

- ,____.____ of daring and sensation. The burlesque •The following offic^ have l^n elect-, * an idea that called for
edin the Sunday school of St Matthews ^ ^ ^ ]X.rformance ycs_'
Presbyterian chore ... terday. Flying circles, acrobatic novel-
year: Austin Galbraith, superintendent, H d thrilling jllmps from one wheelsrSiJB *“■.*
Miss Eleano, Hastings treasurer; John ; ^ department The Van War-
Thornton and Hany Andrews Ubren- ^ ^ modem society detective
ans; Harry Kern corresponding: secre- d takes lhe lcad, and is followed by

StiLzrs* xns&s, « w““>-
Miss Jean Scott, superintendent of home 
department, and Miss Blanche Robert
son, superintendent of the cradle rolL >

What is Better Than a 
Cup of Good Cocoa?

all the issued common
«25 rS£ Q

O
2=

K works, and it is the intention to begin OR. Ü.W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH POWDER 25c.y Gilbert’s

Quality
ta sent dirent to the diseased part' by th# 

Improved Blower. Heals the 
ulcers, clears the air passages, 
stops droppings In the throat and 
permanently cures Catarrh and 
Hay Fever. 25c. blower free, 
Accep. no substitutes. All dealer» 

or Edmaiww, Bates * 0a.. T.rent*

Wealthy Men 
Have Large 
Savings Accounts

speed bordering on the marvellous. In

Cocoa MEN AND WOMEN CAN SAVE
THEN HAN WITH HERPICIDE

The wise man does not tie up 
all his money, but keeps a Cath 
Reserve readily available in 
some strong bank. Many wealthy 
men have large Savings Accounts 
with us. They believe In having 
a good round sum always ready 
for the hour of need or opnor- 
tunity. Theirs is a good example 
to follow.
Capital and Surplus $17,000,000 
Total resources over$78,000,000. 
Annual statements submitted to 
outside audit since 1906.

Young Men’s Guild.
At the annual business meeting of the 

Young Men’s Guild of St. Johns Pres- : 
byterian church, last evening, the fol- j 
lowing officers were elected for 1914: i 
Honorary president, Rev. J. H. A. An
derson ; president, Ralph Cummings; ; 
vice-president, George J. McKinney ; j 
secretary, W. D. McKay; treasurer, W. 
J. Capson ; convemor of social and mem- j 
hers hip committees, W. Armstrong; edu-i 
cational committee, R. McAfee. The 
Alcorn Mission Band of St. Johns Pres
byterian church elected the following of
ficers for the current year: President, 
Mrs. J. H. A. Anderson; vice-president, 
Edna A. Hamm secretary, Muriel Baird ; 
treasurer, Lyle V. Kennedy.

thing claimed to he “just as good” as 
Newbro’s Herpicide. These off brands 
may possibly be good, but why take 
chances? The genuine and original dand
ruff germ destroyer can always be ob
tained. It step itching of the scalp al
most instantly.

Newbro’s Lopicidc ir. 50c.. and $1.00 
lVis„ She say., : “I fought the worst kind sizes is sold by all dealers who guar- 

says: z benPfits to be derived of dandruff for nine > ears. I have been an tee it to do all that is claimed. If you
new scheme is the fact that using Herpicide now one week and my are not satisfied your money will be re- 

win )|P secured for the scalp is healthy, the dandruff has gone funded.
and the itching stopped. It is the best! Send 10c. in postage or silver for

18

The Bank of

Nova Scotia
“THE MOST OF THE BEST 

FOR THE LEAST.”

ST. JOHN BRANCHES 
’ Main Office, lie Prince William;

IS Charlotte St.; 868 Main St.; 
v Haymarket Square; Fa|rriUe;

I 109 Union St. West.

more revenue
municipality, but it will not be extract
ed from the unfortunate owner of poor remedy for scalp disease I ever saw, and sample and booklet to The Herpicide 
land, nor will it he taken from the 1 have seen many.” Co., Dept. R„ Detroit, Mich,
struggling homesteader miles from a Don’t subject jyourself to disappoint- Applications at good barber shops. E. 
railway station ,bdt from the fortunate ment and expense by accepting some- Clinton Brown, special agent.

A. A. Buchanan, formerly representa
tive rtf Victoria cbufity in the Nova 
Scotia legislature, died at hi» home, 
North Harbor, C.B. He leaves a wife 
and nine children.

iGilbert’s Grocery
Li

I

WE
ADAPT LENSES 

THAT WILL 
INSURE BEST 

VISION

D. BOYANER
OPTICIAN

38 Dock St 111 Charlotte St.
Charlotte St. Store Open Till 9 P. M.

CLEAN, CLIN HER LESS COAL

Coal Extra Hot
Just Solid Fuel Which Burns 
With Wonderfully Small Waste

Unless your money buys the maximum of heat units in a ton 
of all coal, you are not getting your money's worth. Coal 
entirely free from slate, slag and such weight-creating elements 
and of the quality which gives the greatest amount of heat for 
every pound consumed and producing little ash, is a special 
kind we sell. Try—and you’ll have to. admit it's a superior coal

COMSUMERS' COAL CO., ltd.
'Phone Main 2670331 Charlotte Street

Labatt’s
Ale \

An hour before meals—
the BEST OF APPETIZERS

With Meals—i an AID TO DIGESTION

At all times a
WHOLESOME AND

PALATABLE BEVERAGE ‘

Shipped, Charges Prepaid, to Any Part 
of The Country.

JOHN LABATT, LIMITED
LONDON, CANADA.

Parties In Soott Act Localities Supplied 
For Personal Use. Write St. John 

Agency. 20-24 Water ,8W . , .N-if!

IT PAYS TO BUY AT WASSON’S REXALL DRUG STORES

You Need These Cold Weather 
Requisites Now

Rexali Grippe Pills—To allay 
the pain and fever and restore
comfort........................................... 25c.

Rexali Cold Tablets—To break 
up heavy, d rep-sea ted colds, 25c. 
Rexali Throat Gargle—Is especi
ally good for children’s sore
throat.............................

Rexali Rheumatic Remedy— 
This is the best remedy we know 
of for rheumatism of all kinds, 
50c„ $1.00.

Winter always brings trouble 
for the hands and complexion. Try 
any of these:
Violet Dulce Cold Cream... .50c, 
Hudnufs Preparations.
Harriet Hubbard Ayer’s Toilet 

Preparations.
Cream of Roses and Witch Hazel, 
X 19c.
Harmony Cocoa Butter Cold 

Cream..........................................50c.

Catarrh, Rheumatism, Coughs 
and colds are sure to come with 
cold weather.

WE SUGGEST:
Rexali Tonic Solution Hypo- 

phosphites—To build strength and 
put the system into a better con
dition to resist cold weather ills, 
$1.00.

Rexali Wine of Cod Liver Ex
tract—A pleasant-tasting, easy-to- 
take remedy, containing pure cod 
liver oil and other strengthening
tonic ingredients........................ $1.00

Rexali Cherry Bark Cough 
Syrup—A pleasant, effective rem
edy for coughs. Will not derange 
the stomach,.. . 25c^ 58<x, $1.00 

Rexali Baby Cough Syrup — 
Made especially' for babies and 

Contains no

25c

small children.
opiates.................

Rexali Tickle Stopper — For 
throat Irritations

25c.

10c.
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